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60 ft wide beam Dutch barge
houseboat 
Vacant possession upon completion 

She is an ex-tulip-boat from Holland,
now a comfortable live aboard with a
newly completed refurbishment.
She is a continuous cruiser, suitable for
all of London's and UK waterways,
also capable of crossing the channel. 

The boat has two bedrooms, bathroom
with shower and an original Moroccan
copper sink, kitchen, and
bright/spacious wheelhouse.
Portuguese tiles and copper piping for
the bathroom and for around the
Refleks heater, birch-ply for cupboards
and fittings.

The 9 kw Refleks heater runs on
kerosene or diesel, and keeps the boat
very warm and dry in the winter.
Hot water is supplied by gas fired
instant boiler.
The walls have been spray-foamed, and
new ceiling installed as well as new
Vetus mushroom vents.
The floor is double-woven basket
pattern mahogany parquet. The
composting W.C works perfectly,
without a trace of odour.

The engine is a 6 cylinder DAF, which
went through a full service recently.
The boat is both 12v and 220v wired.
The solar setup comprises of 600w
panels, 150/150 Victron mppt, and
four batteries.
All the windows are smash-proof
Perspex with sun reflective film for



security and privacy.

Buyer’s Premium:
Applies on the fall of the hammer. The
purchaser shall pay a 10%
deposit(minimum £4000) . Plus, In
addition a buyer’s premium of 2% of
the sale price, Subject to a minimum of
£3000 + VAT upon the exchange of
contract.

Please feel free to contact our sales
and enquires team on 01636 558200 or
Email us at sales@nalcgroup.co.uk

When registering to bid with us we will
require 2 forms of ID (Passport, Driving
Licence) to fit in line with the Anti
Money Laundering Act.



These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of

fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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Viewing

Please contact our NALC Auctions Limited Office on 01636 558 200
if you wish to arrange a viewing appointment for this property or require further information.


